Content Snapshot

Quality & quantity

- 200+ stories per year
- 100+ media hits per year
- ~50% of output are research stories
- Video production sustaining 40+ videos per year
- News digests: Email, VNN
- CASE, Emmy awards
Web Resources

- CampusPress
- Notification tools
- Faculty directory
Web Resources

- CampusPress
- Notification tools
- Faculty directory
Departmental Tools
- Honor/Award Notification Tool
- Research Story Submission Tool

Other Tools
- Communications Mail List Manager
- Engineering+ Map Manager
- USC Viterbi Alert
- Website Media Manager

Research Administration
- Research Proposal Calendar and Tracking
- Responsible Conduct in Research Training (RCR)

Recent Viterbi News
- Trojans Win Student Design Contest with Autonomous Robots that 'Learn'
- Going Digital, With Low Code and Low Cost
- Busting homophobic, anti-queer bias in AI language models
- Gas prices keep falling, but Americans still feel inflation bite
- Newsom: California must boost water recycling, desalination
- VNN Episode 17
- Medical Imaging in Living Color - With 26 New Shades to Detect Disease
- Busting Anti-Queer Bias in Text Prediction
- Vishal Gupta Awarded INFORMS Wagner Prize for System to Curb COVID Spread in Greece
- Qiang Huang Elected Fellow of the American Society of Mechanical Engineers
- VNN Episode 16
- Finding Bugs Faster Than Hackers
- "Where Can I Buy Such a Laser?" USC, Amazon Program Excites Underrepresented Students to STEM
- Student Startup Remedy Addresses Healthcare for Unhoused
- Jamani King: Stimulating STEM program manager (Stimulating STEM)
Web Resources

- CampusPress
- Awards Notification tool
- Faculty directory
The Faculty Research Information Tool is used to manage your web profile, research topics, and other information. A subset of this information is used to create profiles as well as for search tools such as the Research Topic Search.

Manage My Information:
- Web Profile
- Research Collaborations and Sponsors
- Contact Information
- Curriculum Vitae (CV)
- Education History
- Academic Titles
- Awards
- Research Group Members

My Appointment / Joint Appointments:
If your current appointment is not listed please contact Jason.

Supplemental Questionnaires:
- AFR Summaries
- EE Department's Supplemental Questionnaire